
Car holder with screw-on clip
SKU: TEHWSUPSCREW

The perfect car holder also for circular air vents

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL AIR VENTS

This car holder is equipped with a special screw-on clip that allows it to be attached not only to normal rectangular air
vents but also to circular ones. This feature is perfect for those who use several cars or car sharing services: you will always be
able to attach your smartphone.

SUITABLE FOR MOST SMARTPHONES

The screw-on clip car holder has a maximum opening of 10.5 cm , which means it can easily adapt to most smartphones
from Apple, Samsung, Xiaomi, Huawei, Oppo and other brands . Easily adjust the arms to secure your cell phone model. 

Thanks to the release button, you can also undock it quickly and easily.

360° ROTATABLE: ALSO POSITIONS YOUR MOBILE PHONE HORIZONTALLY

Position your smartphone in the most convenient way for you: the clamp can be rotated 360°. In this way, you will have a more
complete and secure view of GPS maps.

KEY FEATURES:

the screw-on clip that allows it to be attached also to circular air vents
maximum opening of 10.5 cm
360° rotatable



the release button to undock your smartphone quickly and easily

INCLUDES:

1 car holder
1 clip for air vent



Car holder with screw-on clip
SKU: TEHWSUPSCREW

Technical data
Rotation: 360°  
Coupling mode: Adjustable clip for air vent  
EAN: 8018417343612  
SKU: TEHWSUPSCREW  
Weight: 100 g  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 53 mm  
Width Pack: 160 mm  
Depth Inner: 340 mm  
Height Pack: 200 mm  
Weight Pack: 160 g  
Width Inner: 210 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 460 mm  
Height Inner: 170 mm  
Weight Inner: 1075 g  
Width Master: 370 mm  
Amount Master: 24  
Height Master: 370 mm  
Weight Master: 4995 g  
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